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The Au /Cr /Zr+-implanted-ZrO2 /n+-Si sandwiched structure exhibits reversible bipolar resistive
switching behavior under dc sweeping voltage. The resistance ratio �Rratio� of high resistive state and
low resistive state is as large as five orders of magnitude with 0.5 V readout bias. Zr+-implanted-
ZrO2 films exhibit good retention characteristics and high device yield. The impact of implanted Zr+

ions on resistive switching performances is investigated. Resistive switching of the fabricated
structures is explained by trap-controlled space charge limited current conduction. © 2008
American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2832660�

While traditional memories are approaching their scaling
limits, the next generation nonvolatile memory has attracted
extensive attention. One of the promising candidates is the
resistive random access memory �RRAM� due to its superior
characteristics including simple structure, high density inte-
gration, low power consumption, and fast write/erase opera-
tion. The current candidate materials for RRAM devices in-
clude ferromagnetic material,1 organic material,2 doped
perovskite,3 and binary oxides such as NiO,4 TiO2,5 Al2O3,6

SiO2,7 and CuxO.8 Although various models for resistive
switching have been suggested, e.g., formation and rupture
of metallic filament,9 Schottky barriers with interface
states,10 electrochemical migration at the interface,11 and trap
charging and discharging,12 the exact switching mechanism
has not yet clearly understood. Recently, Lee et al. reported
the resistive switching behavior of nonstoichiometric zirco-
nium oxide �ZrOx�.

13 Wu et al. further presented a possible
way to improve the device yield by replacing nonstoichio-
metric ZrOx with stoichiometric ZrO2.14 Our previous study
indicated that the intentionally introduced external traps in
ZrO2 films can significantly improve the device yield due to
more uniform and homogeneous trap concentrations.15

In this letter, we utilize the ion implantation techniques
to fabricate the Au /Cr /Zr+-implanted-ZrO2 /n+-Si structures.
The reversible bipolar resistive switching behavior of
Zr+-implanted-ZrO2 thin films are observed. The physical
origin of this switching phenomenon is also suggested.

The resistive switching memory devices are prepared
through the following processes. First, n+ silicon wafer
�3.5�10−3 � cm� are cleaned by H2SO4+H2O2 and
HF:H2O �1:7� solutions, rinsed with de-ionized water, and
dried in N2. Second, a 70-nm-thick ZrO2 film is deposited by
electron beam evaporation at a base pressure of 2.6
�10−6 Torr. The deposition rate for ZrO2 film is 1 Å /s.
After that, Zr+ is implanted into the ZrO2 film with
3�1012 cm−2 dose and 70 KeV energies. In order to crystal-
lize ZrO2 and activate Zr+ ions, Zr+-implanted-ZrO2 film is
annealed at 800 °C for 30 s in N2 ambient �2.5 L /min�. Fi-
nally, the top electrodes of 10-nm-thick Cr and 50-nm-thick

Au are evaporated. All the top electrodes are defined to
square shape with side length ranging from 50 to 800 �m by
the lift-off process. To investigate the role of the implanted
Zr+ in resistive switching phenomenon, control samples
without Zr+ implantation is simultaneously fabricated. Kei-
thley 4200 semiconductor characterization system is used to
measure the current-voltage �I-V� characteristics of the fab-
ricated devices.

Figure 1 shows the plot of current versus bias voltage of
Au /Cr /Zr+-implanted-ZrO2 /Si structures �denoted as im-
planted samples� and Au /Cr /ZrO2 /Si structures �denoted as
un-implanted samples�. By sweeping the voltage �0→4
→0→ –4→0 V�, the typical I-V characteristic of the im-
planted samples is observed with a conspicuous I-V hyster-
esis. While positive voltage is applied on the top electrode,
the current rapidly increases at Vset and the device switches
from the off state to the on state. Then, the state holds on the
low resistive state �LRS� after sweeping the bias voltage
from 4 to 0 V. The current increases with increasing bias
voltage in the negative direction and the devices switch from
on state to off state at Vreset voltage. Then the state holds on
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FIG. 1. �Color online� The typical I-V characteristics of the implanted
samples and the unimplanted samples under voltage sweeping �0→4→0
→ –4→0 V�.
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the high resistive state �HRS� after sweeping the bias voltage
from −4 to 0 V. The typical I-V characteristic of the unim-
planted samples is similar to that of the implanted samples.
However, as can be seen in Fig. 1, the on state current of the
implanted samples is higher than the unimplanted samples
while the off state current of the implanted samples is lower
than the unimplanted samples. The resistance ratio of the
implanted samples is about five orders of magnitude, larger
than that of the unimplanted samples. Moreover, we ob-
served in the experiment that the device yield of the im-
planted samples is higher than the unimplanted samples.

To clarify the conduction mechanisms of the implanted
samples, the I-V curve in the positive and negative voltage
regions are replotted in a log-log scale in Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�,
respectively. As described in Ref. 16, the typical I-V charac-
teristic of trap-controlled space charge limited current
�SCLC� is constituted of three portions: the Ohmic region
�I~V�, the child’s square law region �I~V2�, and the steep
increase in current region. Our observed I-V curves, as
shown in Fig. 2, are in good agreement with the prediction of
trap-controlled SCLC. Within both the positive and negative
voltage regions, the slopes of HRS and LRS are very close to
linear in the low voltage region �region 1�, which corre-
sponds to the Ohmic law region. At voltage larger than
0.5 V, the current of both the HRS and LRS follows square
dependence on voltage �region 2�, corresponding to the
child’s square law region. In higher voltage region ��1 V�,
the current of HRS increases very fast �region 3�, corre-
sponding to the steep increase in current region.

The current density for trap-controlled SCLC emission
can be expressed as follows:16

J = � �

� + 1
��9/8��r�0�

V2

L3 ,

where, J is the current density, �= �NC /Nt�exp−�Ec−Et� /kT is
the ratio of free electron to trapped electron, NC is the effec-
tive density of states in the conductive band, Nt is the num-
ber of emptied electron traps, �0 is the permittivity of free
space, �r is the static dielectric constant, � is the electron
mobility, V is the applied voltage and L is the film thickness.
When majority of electron traps are emptied ���1, HRS

branches�, the current-voltage characteristics are dominated
by the trap. In this case, the current density equation can be
rewritten as

J = ��9/8��r�0�
V2

L3 .

When majority of electron traps are occupied ���1,
LRS branches�, in this case, the current density can be re-
written as

J = �9/8��r�0�
V2

L3 .

From these equations, we can explain the resistive
switching phenomenon of the implanted samples. For sim-
plification, we assume only Zr+ electron trap exists in the
Zr+-implanted-ZrO2 film. In the low voltage region, the den-
sity of thermally generated free electrons inside the ZrO2
films is greater than that of the injected electrons from elec-
trode; the I-V correlation is dominated by Ohmic emission
mechanism. When the voltage value is increased, the density
of injected electrons gradually exceeds the equilibrium con-
centration in the film, so the current is dominated by the
injected electrons.

In the positive voltage region, when the voltage value
reaches the trap-filled-limit voltage �VTFL�, the injected elec-
trons from electrode divide into two parts, one is free elec-
trons and the other is occupied trap electrons. In this case,
the concentration of free electrons is greatly reduced since
many of the electrons fill empty trap sites and, therefore, do
not contribute to current flow. When the voltage reaches the
set voltage, all Zr+ traps have been occupied by electron. In
this case, the current steep increases and the device switches
from the HRS to the LRS. When the positive bias reduces
from 4 to 0 V, a majority of injected electrons is free elec-
trons because most of Zr+ trap has been occupied, the device
has maintained low resistance state.

In the negative voltage region, the occupied trap will
discharge the electrons. When the voltage reaches the reset
voltage, electrons detrap from the most of occupied traps, the
current reduces quickly and the device switches from LRS to
HRS. When the negative voltage reduces from −4 to 0 V, a
majority of Zr+ traps have been emptied, the device main-
tained HRS. According to our discussion above, we infer that
the resistive switching behavior of the implanted samples is
due to electron trapping and detrapping from Zr+ traps in the
ZrO2 film and the conduction is dominated by trap-controlled
SCLC mechanism.

Figure 3 shows the retention performance of the im-
planted samples under 0.5 V reading voltage at room tem-
perature. The readout of LRS and HRS is performed after
applied positive �4 V� and negative �−4 V� voltage for a
short time, respectively. Then the resistance of LRS or HRS
is recorded at 0.5 V reading voltage with an interval. The
reading of the resistance state is nondestructive, and no elec-
trical power is needed to maintain the resistance within a
given state �LRS or HRS�. As can be seen in Fig. 3, the LRS
and HRS resistances are kept stable for more than 2500 s,
confirming the nonvolatile nature of the device.

In conclusion, the Au /Cr /Zr+-implanted-ZrO2 /n+-Si de-
vice is fabricated and investigated for nonvolatile memory
applications. The implanted samples show good resistive
switching behaviors. Moreover, it is found that the implanted

FIG. 2. �Color online� Replots the I-V characteristics of the implanted
samples in log-log scale: �a� positive voltage region and �b� negative voltage
region.
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samples exhibited larger resistive switching ratio and higher
device yield than the unimplanted samples. The current of
the implanted samples are governed by the trap-controlled
SCLC conduction mechanism and the resistance switching is
due to electron trapping and detrapping at Zr+ traps in ZrO2
film.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� The retention characteristics of the implanted
samples at room temperature. Both resistance of the HRS and LRS are kept
stable over time of 2500 s.
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